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NK7050T8 Vertical Marine baler Machine

This vertical Marine baler is suitable for restaurants, supermarkets, service areas, office buildings, ships and other places.
Marine baler can compress household garbage, iron drums (20L), iron cans, waste paper, film and other materials.

Features:
1.This Marine Baler is suitable for restaurants, supermarkets, service areas, office buildings, ships and other places.
This series of models can compress household garbage, iron drums (20L), iron cans, waste paper, film and other materials.
2.Marine baler Easy to operate, interlocking switch to ensure operator safety
3.Intelligent PC board automatic control, with different characteristics of materials to choose different functions

Model NK7050T8 NK6040T10
Hydraulic power 8ton 10ton
Packaging size L*W*H） 700*500*700 mm 600*400*350-600 mm
Feed opening size（L*H） 670*400mm 540*450mm
Capability 6-8/hour 6-8/hour
Bale weight 50-80Kg 50-80Kg
Voltage（can be customized）220V/50HZ 220V/50HZ
Power 2.2KW/3HP 2.2KW/3HP
Machine size（L*W*H） 870*710*2000mm 870*780*2150mm
Weight 590Kg 750Kg
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The marine garbage baler can not only be used to compress and pack daily garbage and kitchen garbage on the boat, but also
can be used for the treatment of daily garbage in residential areas, hotels, shopping malls, scenic spots and other places. The
garbage baler can solve many daily garbage problems and greatly save the space of the ship.
The main features and advantages of marine garbage baler are as follows:
1. Open the door to cut off the power, close the door to get power, safe operation.
2. Adopt domestic hydraulic parts as the execution unit.
3. An independent compression car can be used to compress kitchen garbage. For example: leftover rice, melon peels, husks,
garbage bags, etc.
4. Small size, easy to install in a small space to save valuable space on the ship.
5. Can be configured as outdoor products, waterproof, lightning protection, anti-corrosion.
6. It can meet a variety of voltage requirements: 110V, 220V, 400V, 440V, etc.
The rubbish on the ship is very difficult to deal with. The space on the ship is already small, and the pile of rubbish makes
people feel even more dull. Our marine garbage baler has many features and advantages, making your shipping journey
unburdened!
Since the launch of our marine garbage balers, they have been loved by ship owners and bosses from all walks of life. They
have excellent quality and are widely praised by all walks of life. Our marine garbage baler has a high configuration. The
main power parts, hydraulic parts and electrical parts of the whole machine are used, which fully meets the European and
American industry safety standards to ensure safe and stable operation
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